
nu brazil 
fresh sounds from today's brazil 



As we get used to the 21st century the music of Brazil has reached a major cusp in its 
development. First rule? No more recycling the 'Girl From Iponemo'! This extensive and varied 
selection is music from today's Brazil. From samba legends through modernist songwriters to 

full-on drum'n'bass - there simply Isn't anywhere else like this in the world 

CD) 
II Adriano Calcanhotto: Pelos Ares 

2 t Mad Zoo; EsferS feot. Rosy ArogSo 

(cosmonautics re-rub) 

3 I Bebel Gilberto; Sem ContengSo (truby trio remix) 

4 ( Subo: Tontos Desejos (nicola conte remix) 

5 I DJ Mystical (Macumbalada); Samba Do Morro 

6 I Mamond: Preguicimon 

7 I Moacir Santos; Coiso No.6 

8 I Erlon Chaves; Cosa Nostra (raw deal mix) 

9 I Totonho & Oscabra; Musica Cubana 

10 I Fabio Fonseca Trio; Jeito Esquisito 

III Mirton; Toda Batido 

12 I Jair Oliveira; Dor De Ressaca 

13 I Max De Castro; A Histdria Da Moreno Nuo Que 
Abalou As Estruturas Do Esplendor Do Carnaval 

14 I Silvera; Vem Ficor Comigo 

15 I Zuco 103; Treasure 

Playing time; 73'21" 

CD2 
II Paulinho Da Voila; Timoneiro 

2 I Os Originals Do Samba; L6 Vem Salgueiro 

3 ! Zeca Baleiro; Minha Tribo Sou Eu 

4 I Forrogacona; Moltide 

5 I Coju & Castanha; Andando De Coletivo 

6 1 Joyce; Forgas d'Alma 

7 I Jussara; Caravela 

8 I Moreno Veloso + 2; Deuso Do Amor 

(goddess of love) 

9 I Vitor Ramil; Causo Farrapo 

10 I Celso Fonseca; O Origem Da Felicidade 

III Daude; AI6-L6-6 

12 1 Seu Jorge; Carolina 

13 I Lenine; Lavadeira Do Rio 

14 I Elza Soares; A Came 

Playing time; 59'16'' 

Compilation ond notes by John Armstrong. 12 page booklet includes introduction ond trock-by-trock commentary. 

3nS|SBproduction further information: www.unionsquoremusic co uk 

See inside for oil licensing credits. Monleco is o Union Square Music label. 

This compilation © 2003 Union Square Music © 2003 Union Square Music 
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Brazil 
I the essential albunn 

Chico Buorque 
I the classic years 

also 
ovoiloble 

Bossq Nova Nights 
I contemporary blue 

grooves from brazil 

Tania Mario 
I the very best of. the 

queen of brazilian jazz 

Jorge Ben 
I brazilian hits 

& funky classics 



• ^ socialist 
O ZLKJKJkJ, president has Just been 

elected and there's o feeling of optinnisnn in the 
oir that hasn't been so strong (the old-timers tell 
me) since the mid-sixties. 

But the music industry oil over the world is 
experiencing problems ond Brazil's no exception. 
At every set of traffic lights there's o pirate CD 
hawker. He hos oil the latest titles, the covers ond 
inserts ore professionally copied - ond they cost 
about Q tenth of whot you'd poy in o legal retail 
outlet. Every week or so the police come ond 
confiscate half his stock, leaving him the other 
half because, hey. we oil hove to moke o living. 

And yet. ond yet... the country that is the world's 
fifth largest phonograph record producer 
continues to churn out truckloads of new. 
exciting, beautiful, moving, inspiring, funky music, 
mode by literally tens of thousands of singers, 
songwriters ond musicians, recorded by 
internotionol record labels with definite bottom 
lines, ond by driven independent operators whose 
only limit is how long they con keep the bonk 
manager ot boy. It's like o holy obsession. It's 
unique. Everybody hos on opinion about music. 
A^Qny know the entire canon of their favourite 
singer by heart ond it's the one country in the 
world where live albums traditionally sell better 
than studio recordings: Brazilians love to hear the 
audience sing along, it's oil port of the mogic. 

The internotionol market hos on iceberg view of 
Brazilian music: bosso novo, bosso novo - oh. and 
there's that fonio Morio. isn't there, and Sergio 
Mendes. ond that bloke Airto, shakes shells ond 
so on ... The purpose of this compilation is to 
show just Q small port of how that iceberg's 
looking below the waterline circo 2003. There's 

nothing clever-clever about the division between 
'traditional modern' ond 'modern modern'; it's just 
Q feeling, ond several of the tracks would be 
equally ot home in either comp. Some of the 
artists such os Celso Fonseco. Bebel Gilberto and 
Zuco 103 hove already broken through to the 
internotionol market, often because of savvy 
marketing. They oil deserve every scrap of 
success they've achieved ond they're oil here. 

But bear o thought for the real heroes ond 
originals: like Coju e Costonho. churning out 
album after album on tiny-budget regional labels, 
ploying their wonderful embolodos ond coc6s to 
tobies full of bored tourists year after year. Or 
Elzo Scores, often reviled ond ridiculed by on 
ignorant, provinciol-minded press for doing for 
years whot other, younger artists ore now being 
showered with plaudits for. Listen to their music. 
And then tell me there's justice in the music 
business! 

CDI 
1. Adriano Calcanhotto: Pelos Ares 3'26’' 

(Adriana Colcanhotto / Antonio Cicero) AAinha AAusica 
(Notosho) / Aconfecimentos. 
Produced by Adriana Colcanhotto 
© 2002 BAAG Brosi! Ltdo. 
Token franri ttie olburn ’Coritodo' (74324957472). 
Licensed courtesy of BAAG UK & Ireland 

After storting her career in the clubs ond bars of 
Porto Alegre, this leading young singer- 
songwriter moved to Rio in 1990. where she hos 
gradually honed o unique ond refreshing 
approach to songwriting. The album 'Contodo' is 
generally considered her most successful ond 
coherent work to dote ond is o massive seller in 
Brazil ot present portly because of this track, which 
was the theme tune of a successful TV soap opera. 
What sets Calcanhotto apart is her combination 
of yearning melody with vaguely threatening 
and unsettling atmospherics: for me this tune has 
the feel of some of Erik Saties' piano pieces. 

2. AAad Zoo: EsferS feot. Rosy ArogSo 
(Cosmonautics Re-Rub) 5’Or 

(AAad Zoo / Rosy Arogoo) Tromo A\usic 
® & © 2002 Tromo Music. ISRC. BR-TPA-02 00040. 
Licensed courtesy of Tromo Music 

Sao Paulo DJ/producer Mad Zoo started in the 
early 90s with an aggressive, post-punk sound 
and a heavy Kraftwerk influence. Mellowing 
somewhat over recent years as he started 
getting more into jazz, drum 'n' bass and broken 
beats, this is from his first sob-credited album 
with Rosy Aragao. reminiscent here of the great 
Sylvia Telles. providing the vocals to Mad Zoo's 
radical treatment of this evergreen MPB 
standard. Adventurous labels such as Trama have 
sufficient guts (and ears to the ground club-wise) 
to produce records that would prove too complex 

and risky a proposition for the elephantine PR 
departments of major labels. 

3. Bebel Gilberto: Sem Conteng3o 
(Truby Trio Remix) 6*39" 

(Bebel Gilberfo/G. Arling/R. Cameron) Les Editions de ia 
Bascule/Strictly Confidential/Universal Music Publishing. 
Produced by Suba Remix & Additional Production by 
TrobyTrio 
® 2001 Ziriguiboom/Crommed Discs under exclusive 
license to Warner Music UK Ltd 
Taken from the album Tan to Temp remixes' (ZIRIO). 
Licensed courtesy of Warner Strotegic Marketing UK 

New York-born daughter of bosso nova originator 
Joao Gilberto and legendary vocalist Miucha. 
Bebel had a 1906 e.p. release which failed to 
make any impact at the time. But her star 
started shining more brightly when she quit Brazil 
to return to her birthplace. Here she worked with 
David Byrne. Arto Lindsay, and DJ Tbwa Tei (of 
-the hip-pop group Deee-lite). The album 'Tanto 
Tempo', produced in Brazil by Suba (q.v.). gripped 
the public's imagination and has been remixed 
more times than a good caipirinha. 'Sem 
Contencao' here undergoes the Rainer Truby 
magic to fine effect. 

4. Suba: Tbntos Desejos 
(Nicola Conte Remix) 6'37" 

(Suba / Taciona Barros) Les Editions de b Bo-scule / 
Strictly Confidentiol. 
© 2002 Ziriguiboom / Crammed Discs. 
Token from the album The Now Sound Of Brazil' (ZIR II) 
Licensed courtesy of Crammed Discs.wwwcrammed.be 

Born in former Yugoslavia, where he became 
involved with traditional music, inspired by 
modern dance when he moved to Paris and 
swept away by Brazilian music when he 
relocated to Soo Paulo where, tragically, he was 
killed two years ago whilst trying to rescue 
master tapes from a studio fire. 



5. DJ Mystical (Macumbalada): 
Samba Do Morro 415'’ 

(Ricardo Augusto de Moraes) ST2 Publishing 
© 2002 ST2 Records, ISRC: BR-STS-02-00020. 
Licensed courtesy of ST2 AAusico Ltdo 
www.st2.conn.br 

In Q post-modern Brazilian music industry that has 
become swamped by broken beats, drum 'n' bass 
and other imported production techniques, it's 
often hard to find someone prepared to inject 
'Brazilionness' into the proceedings, but this one 
really succeeds for me. It’s the gentleness of the 
semi-acoustic approach together with the Ben 
Webster-y sax loop that sets DJ Mystical's tune 

apart. 

6. Mamond: Preguiciman 6'12’’ 
(S Bond I. Moronhao) For Ouf AAusic Publishing UK / 

Westbury Music. 
® & © 2002 Far Out Recordings. 
Token from ffie olbum 'Monnond Porodise' 
(FARO 068CD). Licensed courtesy of For Out Recordings 
w w'w.for ou rrecordings.com 

A promising debut from one of the several Rio 
bands put together by the UK's Far Out record 
label with a particular eye to the European 
market and its love for the more jozz-funk based 
Brazilian sound of Azymuth, Flora Purim and the 
like. Featuring top percussionist Cidinho Moreira 
and Azymuth alumnus Mamao. as well as 
leading UK programmer/producer Roc Hunter, 
This track features the voice of Bete Lomas, a 
young singer to watch out for. 

7 MoQcif Santos: Coisa No.6 4'04" 

(Moocir Sonfos) Copyright Control, 
© 2001 Muito Prozer Discos E Prod. Ltda 
ISRC: BRMUD0100006 
Tdon from the album 'Ouro Negro' (325912001312). 
Licensed courtesy of Universal Music Licensing Division 

Born into a poor north-eastern farming 
community in 1924, world-renowned tenor player 
Moacir got his start playing swing-influenced 
versions of Brazilian and North American classics. 
After nineteen years as a radio orchestra arranger 
in Rio. he started arranging for the pioneers of 
first-wave bossa nova and recorded his first solo 
album in 1965. The selection here is a revisited 
version of one of those '65 tracks, taken from a 
celebration of Moacir's musical life, entitled 'Ouro 
Negro’ (Black Bear, an affectionate nickname he 
acquired years ago among fellow musicians). 

0. Efion Chaves: Cosq Nostra 
(Raw Deal Mix) 6*48" 

(Jorge Ben) Musisom 
© 2002 Zriguiboom / Crammed Dies. 
Token from the album 'The Now Sound Of Brazil' (ZIR 11) 

Licensed courtesy of Crammed Discs 
www.crammed.be 

A sort of Brazilian John Barry. Chaves had a way 
with 60s swing, as he demonstrated with his five 
Banda Veneno albums, until his untimely death in 
1974. Although the lost of the Veneno records 
were rather limp affairs full of cover versions of 
Beatles, Rolling Stones and French 'Ye Ye' hits, the 
first was packed with Brazilian crackers, like this 
Jorge Ben Jor tune. His music lends itself 
perfectly to this finger-snapper of a re-rub by the 
Raw Deal boyz. 

9. Tbtonho & Oscabra: Musica Cubana 4*20” 

(Totonhio / Toni Monteiro) Tromo Music, 
© & © 2001 Troma Music. 
GRA. 70016300, 
Licensed courtesy of Troma Music 

Born in 1964 in the North-Eastern state of Poraibo. 
Totonho grew up in the town of Mineiro. 
regarded by many as the spiritual home of the 
cantoria/repentista tradition (impromptu 

poetry/music/mutual insult sessions, pre-dating 
North American rap by approximately 90 years). 
After a short spell with a local rock bond he 
helped found the loose collective of musicians and 
writers that would spawn Chico Cesar and many 
other hugely talented 'serious' songsmiths from 
the North Eastern states. By 1980 he’d reached 
Rio's live music circuit and he's now a leading light 
in Oficinas Basicas de Arte, a cultural-musical 
organisation dedicated to fighting violence in the 
favelos. This comes from his first major release, 
one of the most exciting new albums of 2K. 

10. Fobio Fonseca Trio: Jeito Esquisito 4'2r 
(Fobio Fonseco) Troma. Token from the album 'Tudo'. 
© & © Jordim Mognetico / Distnbuidoro Independente 
Licensed courtesy of Jordim Mognetico / Distribuidoro 
Independente 

Acid jazz meets samba suingue in Sao Paulo with 
this groovy little Hammond organ trio. Is this the 
same Fabio Fonseca who had a funky little album 
on WE A in 1900 called 'Do You Trust'? 
Could well be... 

11. Mirton: Tbdo Botido 3'09" 
(Mirton) Tromo Produced by Mirton 
© & © 2002 CuiQ Head / Distnbuidoro Independente. 
ISRC. BR-TPA-02-00233. 
Td<en from the album 'Todo Botido' (CHOOI-2), 
Licensed courtesy of Cuio Head / Distribuidoro 

('' Independente. 

Young singer-songwriter from whom great things 
are expected and. on the evidence of this cut, will 
be delivered. The acoustic bottle-neck guitar effect 
is a natural companion for this Northeastern- 
inflected. slowish rocker. 

12. Joif Oliveira: Dar De Ressaca 4'09" 
(Joir Oliveiro) S de Sombo (Tromo). 
© & © 2002 Tromo Music . ISRC: BR-TPA-02-00006. 
Token from the CD 'Oufro' (T05/503-2). 
Licensed courtesy of Tromo Music 

The offspring of one of Brazil's greatest-ever 
mainstream singers Jair Rodrigues, singer- 
composer Jair Olivera is the 'traditional' face of 
the new wave. His father's legendary 
showmanship has rubbed off. as anyone who's 
been lucky enough to see him would vouch, but 
he con still rock out with the best of his 
generation. This track demonstrates his intuitive 
feel for BRAZILIAN Brazilian music - a great hook, 
sun-drenched vocals, and a carefree approach. 



13. Mqx De Castro: A Histbria Da Moreno 

Nuo Que Abolou As Estruturos Do 

Esplendor Do Cornovol 4*40" 

(Mox De Castro / Erosmo Corlos) S de Sorr^ba 
(Tronria) / Ecra (Abrii Music Pub) 
© & © 2002 Tfoma Music. ISRC: BR-TPA-02-00054. 
Taken from the CD 'Orchestra Klaxon' (T004/550-2) 
Licensed courtesy of Trarrio Music 

Roughly translated: The history of the naked 
moreno who shook Cornivol's structure'! Born in 
Rio to Q famous father - the sombo-jozz singer 
Wilson Simonol - and influenced by Jorge Ben 
Jor and Djovon porticulorly. Mox formed the 
bond Confrorio with Pedro Moriono ond Daniel 
Corlmogno. Although oil three were soon to 
become solo recording artists, it's probably Max 
who's mode the biggest impression on the hard- 
to-please Brazilian audience. His first album, 
where he played all the instruments himself 
received plaudits from musicians but was 
controversial among the old guard, who thought 
he was treating the music with disrespect. 
Somewhat mischievously, the next album. 
'Orchestra Klaxon' (a reference to a surrealist 
magazine of the 20s). wagged a finger at the 
critics as if to say: 'Is this how I should hove done 
it?' The set has enormous horn sections and is 
redolent of the spirit of 50s big-band samba da 
gafieira. 

14. Silvera: Venn Ficar Comigo 4’44" 

(Silvera) Troma Music 

© & © 2001 Troma Music. ISRC- BR-TPA-OI--OOO04. 
Token from the CD 'Siivero' (T005/499-2) 
Licensed courtesy of Tromo Music 

A 24 year-old 'paulista' (a native of Sqo Paulo) 
with a gospel-singing family background. Silvera 
has spent the last few years as an in-demand 
session singer. This is from his debut CD all 
sung/composed/played by Silvera. I love the JB 

Horns-type guitar lick in the background. Craig 
David comparisons (both in looks and voice) will 
be inevitable, but that's no bad thing. 

15. Zuco 10 3: Treasure 4'54" 

(Schmid / 'Vieiro / Goostro / Kruger) Les Editions de lo 
Bascule / Strictly Confidential 
® 2002 Ziriguiboom / Crammed Discs. 
Token from the album Tales Of High Fever' (ZIR 12). 
Licensed courtesy of Crammed Discs 
www.cramm.ed.be 

Third album from this supercharged. Germany- 
based group, vocals courtesy of 'carioca' (a native 
of Rio de Janeiro) Lilian Vieira, formerly of MPB 
group Bacon and. before that, house diva with 
Amsterdam-based one-hit wonders Batucodo 
Tropical. 

CD2 

1. Paulinho Da Viola: Timoneiro 3'26" 

(Pouiinho do Vida / Herminio,Bello de Corvolho) Artes 
Dq VioIq (BMG Music Pub Brasil) 
© 1997 BMG Brasil Ltda. ISRC BRBMG970129I 
Token from the afoum 'Timoneiro' (74321972592). 
Licensed courtesy of BMG UK & Ireland 

One of the most celebrated samba composers of 
all time - and one of the few active links with 
Rio's velha guorda - has Just released his 30th 
album, from which this beautiful song is taken. 
Paulinho has for 40 -years uniquely bridged a gap 
in the hearts of all carioca music lovers, regardless 
of political carnival rivalries. Where to start 
exploring his vast body of music if this song works 
its magic on you? Hard to say. but the albums 'Eu 
Canto Samba' (1909). 'Zumbido' (1979) and 
'Memorias Chorando' (1976) should put you on 
the right track. 

2. Os Originois Do Sombo: 

Lq Vem Solgueiro 3'24" 

(Jorge Ben) Musicom (Arleguim). 
Produced by Wilson Mirondo. 
© 1972 BMG Brosii Ltdo. ISRC- BRB.MG7200012. 
Token from the olbumi 'O Sombo E Cor do... 
Os Originois A Cocombo' (74321083612). 
Licensed courtesy of BMG UK & Ireland 

Formed in the 60s from the rhythm sections of 
various samba schools, this Rio institution played 
their first gigs in 1968 with Elis Regina and as 
residents at the Copacabana Palace Hotel, before 
hitting big with their timeless version of Jorge 
Ben Jor’s 'Cade Teresa'. Much in demand 
throughout the 70s as a backing section for the 
likes of Chico Buorque and Vinicius de Moraes. 
they toured Europe and America, scoring their 
biggest success at the Olympia in Paris. Brazilian 
music's second home at that time. They hit a 

golden patch in the early 70s. with albums 
sounding as fresh today as they did then. There's 
a sort of James Bond/shagadelic feel to the 
arrangements that can't help but bring a smile! 

3. ZecQ Boleiro: Minho Tribo Sou Eu 4'j3" 
(ZecQ Boleiro) Abril Music. 
Produced by Romiro Musoiio or-id Zeco Boieiro. 
A^ixed by Walter Costa 
Geronimo's sample eu sou negSo'. 
® 2002 MZA Music. 
Tcken from the olbum Pet Shop Mundo Coo' (2407004-2) 
Licensed courtesy of A\ZA Music www.mzQmusic.com.bf 

Any Brazilian whose debut release is a song 
examining the mystery (at the time) of English 
writer/wit Stephen Fry's disappearance in 1996 
gets my vote for originality. But it didn't stop 
there, and with the release of his second and 
third albums Brazilian critics were searching for 
superlatives, and even new categories: 'neo- 
tropicalistica pop-rock' being one of the more 
egregious. This song, from his most recent album, 
combines old-school samba, with its cavaquinho. 
house-influenced beats, and Incognito-style horn 
riffs to thrilling effect. 

4. Forr6cQCQnQ: Moltide 3'59” 

(Chris Moufbo ,/ Cochoco / Duoni) Ed. Cipo Songs 
(Sony Music). 
® Musico & -Midio Produc5es 
.Td<en from the CD 'Forrococono' (2-502052). 
Licensed courtesy of Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd 

The reinvigoration of forro ('pe-de-serra' or 'roots 
forro') has drifted uncomfortably towards kiddy- 
pop in the last few years but Forrogacana quote 
their main influences as Luis Gonzaga. Jackson 
Pandeiro. Recife 'rocklorico' star Alceu Valenga and 
accordionist Dominguinhos among others. 
Interesting because they also incorporate elements 
of samba and embolada and use instruments not 
normally associated with the usual forro arsenal 
of accordion, bomba and triangle. 



5. Coju e Castanho: Andondo De Coletivo 3’20" 

(BfQulio de Castro / J Costa) Troma Music. 
© & © 2001 Troma Music. ISRC: BR-TPA-01-00136 
Token from the CD 'Andondo De Coletivo' (TOOl/559-2). 

Licensed courtesy of Tromo Music 

After 27 years and 15 albums, this lacally 
celebrated duo finally get a crack at the big-time, 
thanks in part to the involvement of Brazil's most 
adventurous independent record label. Troma. 
This track illustrates perfectly how the spirit of 
Jackson Do Pandeiro. Pernambuco's greatest 
songwriter, has adopted itself to modern timbres 
- funkier basslines, especially - and how the new 
generation of Brazilian hip hop artists draw a 
straight line between their own style and that of 
traditional rappers like these guys. This album 
won a prestigious Brazilian music award in 2002 
in the roots/traditional category - and the artists 
insisted on a lower retail priceline than normal for 
a nationally-distributed record so that 'o povao' - 
their working-class audience who had kept the 
music alive all these years - could still buy the 
record at 'regional music' budget price. 

6. Joyce: Forcos dAlmo 4'34’‘ 

(Joyce) Feminino Music. 
® 2001 For Out Recordings. 
Token from the oibum ‘Gofiero Moderno’ (FARO 052CD) 
Licensed courtesy of For Out Recordings 
www.foroutrecordings.com 

Whilst Brazil is replete with superb female 
interpreters of the music of others - Maria 
Bethanio. Gal Costa and Mariso Monte spring to 
mind - the female singer-songwriter is a 
somewhat rarer species. Joyce has it all in aces - 
beauty, a great voice, intelligent lyrics, stage 
presence, a fine guitarist - mokes you sick! From 
her first, eponymous album 35 years ago. Joyce's 
vision has remained surprisingly consistent. The 
songs Just keep coming - 'Feminino'. 'Aguo e Luz'. 
'Tardes Coriocas' - essential to every Brazilian record 
collection. Adopted by the London jazz-dance 
scene in the late 80s and early 90s os a result of 
Far Out label boss Joe Davis' pioneering forays 
into Sao Paulo's vinyl collectors'jungle, it's only 
right and proper that the story's come full circle, 
and the lovely lady is now signed to Joe's label. 

7 JussQra: Coravela 3*00" 

(Mouricio Pacheco) Maionga Disco. 
® 2002 Maionga Discos. 
Tcken from the CD 'Coraveio'. 
Licensed courtesy of Maionga Produc-es Culturais Ltdo 
www.maiangacom.br 

Born in Minos Gerais but a long-time resident of 
Salvador da Bahia, this outstanding MPB vocalist 
first come to general attention when she took 
part in a homage to Bahian sombisto Batatinha. 
organised in 1990 by Gaetano Veloso. and which 
earned her the soubriquet 'Bahia's Revelation'. Her 
powerful contributions didn't go unnoticed and 
she was soon in demand at the quality end of 
Salvador's studio session work. She quotes her 
main influences as Joao Gilberto. Chet Baker. 
Billie Holiday and Nana Coymmi. 

0. Moreno Veloso + 2- Deuso Do Amor 
(Goddess Of Love) 4'59” 

(Adoiiton Poesio / Vdter Farias) Peermusic (UK) Ltd. 
® 2001. Token from the oibum 'Music Typewriter' 
Licensed courtesy of Luoko Bop www.lud<abop.com 

The son of Brazilian superstar Gaetano Veloso. 
Moreno hod his first song recorded by Dad in 
1902, when he was just a kid. This song, token 
from his debut album 'Musical Typewriter'. 
explores the outer edges of MPB with a rare 
de'ftness of touch, helped along by Kassin (rubber- 
band bass) and drummer Domenico. In true 
liberal Veloso spirit, their second album is 
completely different in style, the bond even 
having a different name - Domenico plus 2! 

9. Vitor Ramil: Cquso Farrapo 610" 

(Rami!) Satoiep Music. 
® Satoiep Music. 
Token frcm the CD 'Romilonga'. 
Licensed courtesy of Vitor Ram.il / Satoiep Music 
W'W'W vitorramii.com.br 

Every so often, a truly special voice appears in 
Brazilian music. And is duly ignored. By everyone 
and for several years. Such seems to be the fate 
of Vitor Ramil, an aristocrat among Brazilian 
artists who is part of that select band of novelist- 
songwriters for whom Chico Barque is the mentor. 
A tireless protagonist of the much-overlooked 
music of Porto Alegre in Brazil's deep south, 
where Vitor was born and lives, his efforts are 
finally forcing the beauty of 'Milonga Nova' (a 
Brazilian re-reading of Argentina's classic genre) 
upon the attention of a wider Brazilian audience. 
Ramil's voice has elements of Gaetano Veloso 
and Chico himself but is unmistokeably his own. 
The style is sung as often in Spanish as in 
Portuguese, since many inhabitonts of the 
Brazil/Argentina border are bilingual. 

10. Celso Fonseca: O Origem Do FelicidQde4'34” 

(Ceiso Fonseca) Les Editions de Iq Bascule/Stnctly Confidentioi 

Produced by Celso Fonsecom. 

Co-Produced by Bdco Dronoff. 
® 2003 Ziriguiboom / Crammed Discs. 

T(J<en from the album ’Natural' (ZIR14). 
Licensed courtesy of Crommed Discs www.crammed.be 

An amazingly young-looking 47-year old carioca. 
this multitalented arranger, musician and 
songwriter is probobly best-known to European 
audiences as the guitarist/arranger in Gilberto 
Gil's touring band, but there is more: much more. 
His career as producer started in 1906 when he 
handled two albums by bassa nova elder statesman 
Vinicius Cantuaria. Since then he's produced and 
arranged excellent albums by Daude. Gal Costa 
and Virginia Rodrigues, to name a few, as well 
as Gil's big 1909 hit 'O Eterno Deus Meu Danga'. 
His six solo albums are characterised by being 
tatally different in feel and style from each other. 
The tune selected here evokes all the warmth, 
optimism and sexiness of Iponemo beach circa 
1964, but with a cantemporary undertaw. 



1 1. Doude: AI6-I6-6 4'06" 

(Horoldo Lobo / N6ssQro) irmoos Vitale 
Produced by Will Mowot & Doude. 
© & © 2003 Tokeri from the album 
'Neguinha Pretinha' on Real World Records. 
Licensed courtesy of Will Mo wot & Real World Records 
WWW.wilimowot com ./ www daude.com.br 

From the 5th album from Bahia-borr^. Rio-raised 
Daude. this track epitomises the talented and 
beautiful artist's search for the many missing 
musical links between Africa and Brazil, quite 
apart from the obvious ones. Here she examines 
elements of Afro-Arabic and North African 
flavours, as well as tipping her cap in Manu 
Dibango's direction. Non-Brazilians producing 
original and exciting Brazilian music are few and 
far between, but Daude's producer, former 
Soul2Soul mainman Will Mowat is surely 
among the leaders. His resourceful keyboard 
work and uniquely acoustic-sounding drum 
programming sets him apart from the bossa- 
beach-bundo cliches that most Europeans are 
content to confine themselves to. 

12. Seu Jorge: Corolino 5'54" 

(Seu Jorge) Universal Publishing. 
Produced by Seu Jorge and Morio Coidafo. 
© & © 2002 Mr Bongo / Regota. 
Token from the album Carolina' (MRBCD/LP22). 
Licensed courtesy of Mr Bongo Worldwide Ltd / 
Regato Brasil, wwwmrbongo.com 

During the space of a few years in the 70s, in a 
small section of Rio, certain musicians took on the 
mantles of Jorge Ben Jor, James Brown. Stevie 
Wonder and the American Civil Rights 
Movement, and created a movement that 
would be abandoned by the 1900s with as much 
fervour os it had been adopted. The sound 
became characterised as Samba Rock. Samba 
Suingue. or Samba Soul, depending on whom 

you speak to from that era. Now. with Seu Jorge 
os its Master Creator, the movement is bock in 
the mainstream and he took a major inspirational 
part in the internationally acclaimed movie 
'Cidade De Deus' (City of God). This track is from 
his current album, which displays a breathtaking 
versatility in style and mood but above all. a 
sense of history that brings the last thirty years 
of Rio music alive in a way not often heard. 

13. Lenine: Lovodeiro Do Rio 3’50" 

(Lenine / Braulio Tovores) Momeluco / Tromo Music. 
Produced by Henrique Portugal / Horoldo Ferretti / 
Tom Copa-ie / Mouro Monzoti / Lenine. 
© 2001 BMC Brosil Ltda ISRC: BRBMG0100330 
Token from the album 'Fdonge Canibal' (74321893512). 
Licensed courtesy of BA^G UK & Ireland 

A native of Recife. Lenine made his first record 
more than twenty years ago with Lulu 
Queiroga. Then nothing, till 1995's outstanding 
'Olho de Peixe’ which prefigured, by a year or so. 
the Manguebeat storm about to break over 
Recife's musical horizons - at the eye of which 
would be Chico Science. Nacao Zumbi and 
Mundo Livre. Although largely downbeat and 
acoustic, the album had an underlying roughness 
that owed as much to rock as to MPB. Lenine 
continued to mine the seam and 'Lavadeiro do 
Rio' comes from his 2002 set 'Falonge Canibal'. 
which the artist regards as his 'disco-manifesto' 
and includes guest appearances by New York no- 
wovers Living Color. 

14. EIzq Soares: A Come 3'39" 

(Marceb Yuka / Seu Jorge / Wilson Coppellette) 
Warner Music / Universal Mussc. 
® 2002 Maionga Discos. 
Td<en from the CD 'Do Coccix Ate O Pescoco’. 
Licensed courtesy of A^aia^go Produc-es Gutturals Ltda 
www.maiango.corn.br 

Throughout her 50-year. 30-album career, 
there's never been much doubt that Elza Soares 
is one of Brazil's greatest samba/pop/jazz stylists 
of all time. But her personal life, almost Judy 
Garland-like in its ups and downs in the full glare 
of Brazil's countless versions of 'Hello' and 'OK', 
always seemed to get in the way of the 
international success she so richly deserved. All 
this may have changed in 1999 when she met 
the celebrated producer, Luis Miguel Wisnik. The 
resulting album. 'Do Coccix Ate O PescoQo' 
(roughly: 'from tip to toe'), stands as a crowning 
achievement to her life's work, a worts-and-all 
examination of what it's like to be a working 
class black woman in Brazil today. It's a 
wonderfully varied set that draws obvious 
parallels between hip-hop and old-school sambo, 
without ditching her matchless talent for 
interpreting the more romantic side of MPB. The 
'came' (meat) referred to in composer Seu 
Jorge's hip hop-somba carries several meanings - 
food at the meat market; the pimps' call: 'Hey. 
gringo, you like dark meat?'; and the saddest call 
of all, echoing down the centuries, that of the 
slave-seller at the harbourside. 'I've alwoys told 
the truth, and because of that I've always had 
problems', admitted Soares in a recent interview. 
'Samba and hip hop are the same in that respect 
- they both just say how it is.' 

John Armstrong 

A litigation and media lawyer by profession, 
John has had a parallel career for more than 
fifteen years as dj, writer and album compiler. 
He lives in East London but dreams in 
Portuguese. For bookings contact Positive 
Management positive-mgmt@easynet.co.uk 
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